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VILLAGE HALL CAR PARK

I
I

t’s easy to forget that the Village Hall car park is owned and maintained by the
Community Association, primarily for the use of people who book the Village Hall.

t’s an excellent car park. It is in the centre of the village just by the shops and near the
school, and just behind some of the houses in Oaklands. It is kept in a good state of
repair and has a good surface on it. It is convenient for a lot of people to drive up and
park for a few minutes.

I

t is handy when you take your child to school in the morning. It is probably the only
place you can park if you want to go to buy something from the shops, and if you live
near, it makes sense to park there, where your car is off-road and may be better protected
than on the road.

A

ll these uses make sense, but what happens when there is so much use of the car
park being made by other people that there is not enough room for Village Hall
users? What should the Hall Committee do then? Should we ask people not to park
there? Should we put a barrier up, with a lock and key to physically prevent others from
parking there?

Y

et, here you can see that there may be a potential conflict situation – times when we
find that we cannot please everyone because there are demands for it for different
uses at the same time.

L

ooking at it another way, perhaps we should be pleased that there is so much use
made of the car park, because it means that people are not parking their cars
somewhere else. What would the village be like if we did not have the car park, and had
to park in the roads around the Hall? They would be severely congested, particularly at
certain times of the day.
(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

W

hat would it be like near the shops, particularly at weekends, if everyone
had to park in the tiny car park in front of the shops? The small car park
would not be large enough for all the people who work in the shops and who want
to visit to buy things there. Cars would be parked all over Oaklands and the
surrounding roads, adding to congestion.

W

hat would it be like near the school, particularly first thing in the morning
and late afternoon, if the parents parked in the roads near the school? It
would be very difficult and dangerous for the children, the parents, and the people
who live there, if they could not use the Hall car park. We encourage them to use
the car park at these times.

W

e try to balance all the various uses at different times, but we need
everyone to cooperate when parking there. It is mainly for Village Hall
Users; local businesses have limited parking arrangements and it is sensible for
others to use it at certain times. But it is important to remember that others need
the permission of the Hall Committee to park there.

L

et us not forget that the car park is owned and maintained by the Community
Association, principally for the use of people who book the Hall. Let us not
take it for granted, but try to share it, by fitting in all the various uses, for the
benefit of the village. And also make sure we remember to drive slowly in the car
park, which frequently has children and slower people walking across it.

D

uring those times the car park is extremely busy, please be extra careful
when using it and be sensible not to block anyone in on the car park. When
it is very full, please walk an extra few yards and park sensibly around the
Oaklands estate.

Derek Hughes

CHRISTMAS 2017
We would like to invite you to the Big Switch on of the lights on our village
Christmas Tree on Saturday 2nd Dec 6:00 – 7:30pm outside the Village Hall
Father Christmas will be making an appearance and we will also
have Carol Singing, Mulled Wine,
Refreshments, Mince Pies, Fireworks and much more
Raffle tickets , £1 each , are available from Christine in the Post
Office & the prize is for the honour of carrying out the big switch-on.
Everyone Welcome!!
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Clubs and Societies
Badminton Club (Seniors & Juniors)

The Badminton Club plays in the Village Hall from September until the end of
April.
Club nights are:
Seniors - Monday and Tuesday evening from 8.00pm - 10.00pm
Juniors - Wednesday evening from 6.30pm - 8.00pm
The Seniors continue to have good membership support for Mondays but we are
still struggling to attract new members to play on Tuesday evening. So if you have
played some badminton before, or any other racket sport and would like to give it a
try you will be made very welcome.
We have a great facility in the Village Hall so why not come along and enjoy the
social nature of the club whilst taking some gentle exercise. It's a very enjoyable
way of keeping fit.
If you are interested in joining the Senior Section please contact Peter Evans on
300890 or just turn up on a Monday evening to find out more.
There are spare spaces in the Junior Section right now. If your child’s Year 5+ and
interested in joining, please contact Dave Hudson (07850 819393).
The weekly sessions are run by parents on a rota, and include a mix of matches and
informal games, as well as table tennis.
We’d also welcome further help from experienced badminton players with
coaching.
Peter Evans
Dave Hudson
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Women's Institute
We have continued our 2017 programme with excellent speakers. In August Rev
Michael Burgess gave members a humorous talk about the “Seven Deadly Sins”
and handouts to explain them.
Brogan Roberts from the B.I.R.D Charity gave an interesting talk and PowerPoint
presentation explaining about their research and treatment of brain damage
injuries.
This Autumn it was Guilden Suttons' turn to organise the Gowy Group Autumn
Evening in September. We had a really enjoyable evening listening to The
Robinsons who entertained us with nostalgic music of Simon & Garfunkel and the
Everly Brothers
In October Eric Newton entertained us playing his clarinet and with lots of
fascinating stories of his life as a Busker not only in this country but also in
Australia, where each year, he goes to escape the British winter.
Several members went to the County Autumn Meeting at Winsford, to hear the
guest speaker John McCarthy, speak of his five years as a hostage in Lebanon
between 1986 and 1991.
More light hearted, we went to Tarvin, where Alison Neal, playing the part of her
sister, told us of the interesting life story of “Mrs Isabella Beeton” who was the
writer of the famous historical “Household Management” book, followed by a
sumptuous afternoon tea, prepared by the CFWI Homes and Gardens
Sub-Committee.
Forthcoming meetings:
5th December - The Victorian Lacemaker and her Crafts by Karen Andrews
11th January - Lunch at the Mill Hotel, Chester
6th February - The Mid Cheshire Line by Sally Buttifant
6th March - Customs & Excise by Rev’d David Chesters
Visitors and new members are always welcome. We meet in the Marigold Room
in the Village Hall on the first Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm.
For further information please contact Jill Beavan on 01244 301015.
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Talkabout
As we start to think of dark nights and winter I must report on our summer events.
In July we once again organised the cake stall at the Village fair and raised over
£200. It was a glorious day with a good crowd and I would like to thank all who
contributed cakes and their time. Also in July we had a Treasure Hunt held in
Malpas with a meal afterwards in The Fire Station bistro. We did get wet but still
we all enjoyed the evening, searching for clues and looking around the village. As
usual a big thank you to Vivian and Robin.
September’s meeting was a talk by Bob Bostelmann about his life and experiences
as a Vet. It was really interesting as he had travelled widely in his line of work to
Antarctica, the Falklands and New Zealand to name a few! He also had work
supervising the regulations during the horrific Foot and Mouth epidemic and
animals brought in from abroad. A real variety.
In October we showed our versatility! Our booked speaker cancelled that afternoon
so we had an impromptu evening. A hastily organised quiz (with a hastily thought
of prize!) and a general chit chat as we welcomed two new members. We do hope
we haven’t put them off! Still these things happen and it is the first time we have
been let down.
November’s meeting should be good as we have all been asked to bring an item of
food or drink, from a particular area that has links to our past! We can then have a
tasting session. Several of our members thoroughly enjoyed a trip to Liverpool,
Empire to see the musical ‘Cilla’. In fact they have all raved about it! Lynne has
also organised further trips to see ‘War Horse’ and ‘The Band’.
We are pleased to welcome Lynda to the committee and look forward to some
refreshing ideas from her.
If you are interested in joining us, please contact any committee member listed
below.
Ann ---01244 300178
Val J ----01244 300823 Val C--01244 300345
Janet ---01244 301362
Lynne ----01244 300890
Val Christmas
Our programme for the next few months is:
Date & Venue
December 13th 2017
4. The Stables.

Subject/Activity
Secret Santa—our annual end of year get together with wine
and festive food.

January 17th 2018
The Boot, Willington.

Post Christmas meal, full details in December’s meeting.

February 21st 2018
50. Oaklands.

‘It’s a Guide’s life’ amusing anecdotes from Tom Jones’s 13
years as a tourist guide.

March 21st 2018
36. Cinder Lane.

Charity night fundraiser for the Hospice, details later.
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Sutton Six 10K and Fun Run
The Sutton Six 10K was held this year on Sunday 17th September, the 36th
consecutive race since it was created in 1982 as part of the original Village Fair – a
fund raiser for the Village Hall construction.
We were very fortunate to have a dry event for both the 10K race and the Fun Run.
It had rained heavily during the latter part of the week prior to Sunday but stopped
raining just in time for race day. Participant numbers in the 10K were significantly
up this year as we were part of the Cheshire Road Race Grand Prix series. The Fun
Run was very well supported, we had 84 entries in total.
Spectator support has traditionally been very good within the village, especially on
Belle Vue Lane where the spectators got to see the race twice - lots of cheering and
clapping, always much appreciated by the runners. This year was no exception.
The 10K race saw a total entry of 307, our best entry level for some time. First to
complete the 6.25 mile course at the Village Hall was Thomos Roberts from
Meirionnydd Running Club in a time of 32:30, 50 seconds ahead of second place
man William Woodcock of Wirral AC.
First local man home in 15th place was village resident Robert Little, West
Cheshire AC, in a new personal best time of 35:56. First lady home was Dianne
McVey of Wilmslow RC in a time of 36:42; second lady, Joanna Marsden of
Ellesmere Port RC, finishing in 39:15. At the other end of the race the last runner
home clocked a time of 78:57.
The Fun Run entries this year totalled 84, 80 of whom finished. The runners started
off at 12:15 from Hilltop Road, to complete two laps of Oaklands (about 1½ miles)
before finishing back at the Village Hall. All finishers were given a medal. First
home was Imogen Pughe from West Cheshire in a time of 9:15, followed by Kirsty
Cowell of Christleton High School (also first home for the village) and Luke
Parker, also of West Cheshire AC, in times of 9:56 and 10:10 respectively. Guilden
Sutton Primary put on another brilliant showing with a total of 36 finishers; first
home for the school being Ruby Carlile in a time of 11:08. Well done Guilden
Sutton Primary, again!
Guilden Sutton Cubs & Beavers led by Kathryn Foreman and Judith Latham
together with all their helpers put on an excellent spread of refreshments to give
their funds another healthy boost, the best they have ever had at our event. The
local Scout troop, led by Jon Brown, helped out by looking after the water station
and the exhausted runners at the finish. Thanks go out to the cubs, beavers and
scouts for their much appreciated assistance in making our village event run
smoothly.
(Continued on page 7)
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Thanks go out as always to the Community Association for the use of the Village
Hall and of course to a large contingent of West Cheshire AC club members, their
families and friends who marshalled the course and made the day another great
success overall.
Thanks also to those who moved their cars for us and to the significant numbers of
people stationed at various points around the village who came out to watch,
providing support and much needed encouragement for the runners.
This year, due to the heavy rain immediately preceding the races, we were unable
to use the fields of Belle Vue farm for car parking due to waterlogging. The
Sandlins had also cancelled an equestrian event due to held on the Sunday for the
same reason. Fortunately Alison & Stuart Arden stepped in at the last minute and
allowed us to park all the cars on their hard standing within the farmyard. This in
itself was possible because they too had cancelled a charity event, due to the rain,
which was planned to be held on their land.
This year I took a step back from being race organiser and handed over the reins to
Andy Clark. I will still be involved in the future to the extent that I will continue to
help with communication with the village regarding the race but the actual
organisation of the events themselves will now be in Andy’s capable hands. We
hope to see you all again next September - Sunday 16th is the date.
Should anybody have been inspired enough to come and run with us at West
Cheshire AC, please contact Richard Batterham. We cater for all abilities in a
number of different groups, so if you want to get out and run as part of a group you
will be made welcome. We have a very strong junior section (age 9 upwards)
based at the Ellesmere Port Sports Village (was Stanney Oaks Leisure Centre)
where the club also has a running track. More information available from our
website at www.westcheshireac.co.uk
Richard Batterham Tel: 300107
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Rambling Group
Following our summer break essentially covering the school holiday
period we started up again on 19th September. Trevor led a walk, or
rather two consecutive walks, around Delamere Forest. We started off with a
gentle amble around Blakemere Moss. The weather was lovely with lots of avian
activity on the lake and in the sky above. Being late September there was plenty of
migrant bird activity. Some people left after this, as was the intention, and then
Trevor took the rest of the group for a stroll through other parts of Delamere.
Our next walk on 4th October was a return visit to the Gowy Connect Project route.
Starting from the Shady Oak at Tiverton the route followed the Shropshire Union
Canal west towards Tattenhall but then turned off south to follow tracks across
farm land before getting to the Gowy. We followed the Gowy back towards the
Shady Oak, re-joining the canal towpath just before the pub. We enjoyed a light
lunch at the pub.
Having had two very flat, quite short walks to get back into the swing of things our
next walk went a bit further. Janet led the walk, based around Hawarden, and was
an attractive stroll through fields, woods and quiet lanes. Post walk refreshments
were enjoyed at the Glynn Arms in Hawarden. This walk marked the end of the
fortnightly walks for this year; we now drop onto the monthly schedule for the late
autumn/winter period.
By the time you read this we should have been on a walk, scheduled for 19th
November and probably in the Welsh hills, which will have been a little more
strenuous. December sees our Christmas lunch which will be preceded by a very
short and flat local walk.
In the New Year our first walk will be in January, almost certainly to Hilbre Island.
The date will be controlled by the tide times so is unlikely to fit the standard
schedule. Details will be available on our Ramblers page on the village website in
due course and as usual by email to all our regular walkers.
As you can see from the walks above there is a mixture of very flat and some quite
hilly walks in the programme. The pace is quite relaxed, plenty of time to look
around at the scenery and absorb any interesting local details. Have a look at the
Rambling Group pages on the Guilden Sutton Village website
www.guildensutton.org.uk (Home page, Living Here, Ramblers) for more details
and to see the programme for up and coming walks, which is now being put
together. We have walks every 15 days for the spring to autumn seasons, dropping
to once month in the winter. They take place Monday to Friday and we move
through the week to avoid permanent clashes with other regular events in peoples’
busy lives.
(Continued on page 9)
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Our aim is to cover a range of different walks from short and moderately flat/easy to
longer hill walks up to about 7-8 miles. If you would like to join us please contact
Richard via rambling@guildensutton.org or phone 300107.
Richard Batterham

HEALTHY ACTIVE LIFESTYLE (H.A.L.) CLUB
H.A.L. Club continues to go from strength to strength and celebrated its second
anniversary in November.
We meet every Thursday morning from 9.15 – 10.30am in the Village Hall for an
informal discussion (and idea swapping) about healthy nutrition, over a cup of
energy-giving herbal tea. We then have a 25 minute session of exercise, most of
which is low impact, and can be adapted for those with limited mobility. However,
there are also options to really go for it and get a more intense work out. After our
workout we relax and recover with a delicious nutrition shake.
New members are always welcome to join us. We have a pay as you go approach,
so no need to commit for an extended period. We meet every Thursday in the
Village Hall from 9.15am – 10.30am. Weekly membership (£5) includes:


A cup of delicious, energizing Herbal Tea



Nutrition discussion



Community Workout (suitable for all fitness levels)



Healthy Nutrition Shake

For more information please contact Su Baird on 0777 195 1427.
Su also runs outdoor fitness sessions in Vicars Cross and Hoole every Wednesday
6.30pm and Saturday at 10am for just £1 per session. Please contact her on the
above number for details.
For tips on healthy eating and exercise please visit Su’s Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/nutritionhealthlifestylechester/
Su Baird
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Sutton Six Fun Run Results
(Guilden Sutton Primary School pupils in bold)
Place

Name

Place

Name

2

COWELL, Kirsty

45

CARTER-MOORE, Ruth

5

MALLON, William

46

THOMAS, Matilda

7

CARLILE, Ruby

47

CARSWELL-PEERS, Isla

8

GLOYNE-PHILLIPS, Adam

48

GARRS, Keira

10

LITTLE, Aiden

49

JONES, Yasmine

11

PINDER, Scarlett

51

RUTTER, Beatrice

13

HALL, Elliott

52

MALLON, Katie

15

ORNSBY, Harriet

53

BEDINGTON, Jacob

16

HALL, Wanda

54

HAGUE, Edward

17

BAIN, Alfie

55

HAGUE, Joe

18

KILLALEE, Finn

56

HAGUE, Dan

22

LITTLEWOOD, Melanie

58

SPILLER, Dylan

23

ORNSBY, Madeleine

59

PERRY, James

25

HANKINS, Sophie

60

SPILLER, Ffion

26

CARTER-MOORE, Grant

61

RUSH, Ava

27

CARTER-MOORE, Wilf

65

AVERY, Isobel

29

COWELL, Lucy Ella

66

VAN VAERENBERGH, Cindy

32

KEEFE, Isabella

67

VAN VAERENBERGH, Laura

34

KEEFE, Henry

68

LITTLEWOOD, Natalie

35

BAREJA, Meheka

69

LITTLEWOOD, Abigail

37

BROWN, Tegan

70

BEDINGTON, Zachary

38

COLLINSON, Ilana

71

BEDINGTON, Carol

39

SIMPSON, Keith R

73

ROSCOE, Amber

40

SIMPSON, Luca

74

ROSCOE, Helen

41

JONES, Isla

75

CARRINGTON, James

42

RUTTER, Hattie

78

GAMBLE, Abby

43

CARTER-MOORE, Verity

79

PERRY, Georgia

44

WELLS, Lola

80

PERRY, Anna
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Guilden Sutton Players
At the time of writing this article, we’re busy with the final few
rehearsals of “The Flint Street Nativity” by Tim Firth. It’s such a
fun play to do, as you can imagine, with adults playing the parts of primary school
children. Having performed the play before, back in 2009, we know it will be well
received and are looking forward to the actual production week. Just making sure
now that the cast know all their lines, props and costumes are made, lighting and
sound effects prepared, the stage set ready for building and a whole host of other
jobs completed!
The Players’ next production will be “The Tempest” by William Shakespeare, on
16-19 May, 2018. More information on this will be in the April edition of The
Marigold.
New members for acting, Front of House or back stage are most welcome. Please
contact Anna Morris (01244-791267) or Anne Albany (01244-851054) for further
details.
Vivian Downing

GUILDEN SUTTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
CHRISTMAS FAIR
Thursday 7th December 3.30pm to 5.00pm
Santa’s Grotto
Gifts, Craft, Toys & Book Stalls
Raffle & Tombola
Mulled Wine & Mince Pies
Homemade treats, Cakes & Refreshments
School Choir & Christmas Carols
Lots of fun family activities
Adults £1 & Children Free
Arrowcroft Road, Chester CH3 7ES
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Guilden Sutton Preschool
Firstly we would like to share our good news! We had our most
recent Ofsted inspection on Friday 6th October; it went really
well and we maintained our ‘Good’ grading. The report states that
“Staff are well qualified and experienced. They use their knowledge and skills
effectively to promote children's learning.” and that the Preschool has “developed
stronger links with the local school to help prepare children emotionally.” You can
read a full copy of the inspection report online.
As well as continuing to develop our relationship with the school, we are also
looking forward to getting involved with the local church more. We have been
visiting the newly refurbished Church Hall Cafe with the children for a drink and a
snack - our next visit is planned for the 7th December. We are also teaming up
with the local toddler group and heading over to the church for a lovely Christmas
service on the 12th December.
The children will also be taking part in a wide range of Christmas events and
activities during December such as a Christmas trip into Chester, holding our
Christmas Carol and mince pie service with the children for their families and our
end of term Christmas party, along with a very special visitor!!
Please remember, we have an open door11
policy- so if you have a child between the
ages of 2 ½ - 4 years; please pop in and have a chat and a look around our lovely
welcoming Preschool.
We wish everyone a very Merry Christmas, from all at Guilden Sutton Preschool
Charlotte Venables

The Marigold - April 2018
There are many more activities taking place within the Village than are reported on
in this newsletter.
It is a good opportunity for groups and societies to make their presence known to
all residents of Guilden Sutton and to advertise forthcoming events.
If you would like to have news or diary entries for your group placed in the next
issue of the Marigold please contact John Beavan, (301015) by Sunday 4th March.
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Around the Village
Guilden Sutton and Pipers Ash Mobile Library Service
The library bus will visit on the following dates;
4 December 2017*
15 January 2018
5 February 2018
26 February 2018
19 March 2018





Stopping at;
Hare Lane (post box)
Moorcroft Crescent
Village Hall Car Park

9.30 - 9.50 am
10.00 - 10.15 am
10.30 - 12.00 noon

*books valid for 6 weeks
The bus is very user friendly with a rising platform making it easy to access for
people with walking difficulties and wheelchair users
Sue Davies

Results of the Village Lottery Drawn 06 Nov for quarter ended August 2017
The village lottery is drawn every quarter with proceeds used to help with the
running of the Village Hall. The cost is £3.25p per quarter which buys a number
for entry into the draw which takes place every three months. Prizes start at £100
for the first number drawn, with other prizes ranging down to £10.
For further details please contact the promoter:- John Riley, 8 Wood Croft,
Tel: 01244 300849
£100

30

Mrs C Wild

£15

99

S Challinor

£10

53

G Garwood
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St John the Baptist Church
Normal Service Times
1st Sunday of month
11am
Family Service in the
Village Hall
or
10.15am Messy Church in the Village Hall
2nd Sunday of month
9.30am
Holy Communion
3rd Sunday of month
11am
Morning Praise
4th/5th Sunday of month 9.30am
Holy Communion
Occasionally time/venue subject to alteration. See Monthly Newsletter or Website
for full details.
Children & Young People
Sunday Club (4-10s), Aqua(11-14s) Group, meet on 2nd, 4th, 5th Sundays in term at
9.30am.
St John’s Café
Café in St John’s Church Hall—open on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month
10am-12noon. Drinks, cake, biscuits. Exhibition of local art, crafts, photos etc—
contact Peter Reid to enter items.
Music
The Fellowship Singers practice on Wednesday evenings in St John’s at 7.30pm
and sing at various services. There are currently 13 members and new members are
always welcome. The Music Group is for young and old who play any instrument.
They play at Family Services and occasionally at other times. New members
would be very welcome.
Christmas Services
Sunday 3 December, 10.15am
Messy Church – Christingle (Village Hall)
Sunday 17 December, 4pm
Crib Service, with drama by children
& young
people in the Village Hall
Wednesday 20 December, 7.30pm Carol Service by Candlelight, with the
Fellowship Singers (St John’s Church)
Sunday 24 December 11.30pm
Holy Communion (St John’s Church)
Monday 25 December, 11am
Holy Communion (St John’s Church)
Church Hall
The newly upgraded Church Hall is now open and available for hire. It is a lovely,
warm, light space, fully accessible, with modern kitchen and toilet facilities and
(new) seating for 50 people. £4/hr before 6pm, £7/hr after 6pm. Contact the
booking secretary for further information: Adrian Bunnell, tel: 01244 300226,
email: bookings@stjohnsguildensutton.org
Other Enquiries
For any enquiries concerning the above or to find out about baptisms, weddings,
confirmation, pastoral visits… or to subscribe to the monthly newsletter…
please contact Mark Hart (Rector), tel. 300306, email: markhart61@gmail.com
Website: www.stjohnsguildensutton.org
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Guilden Sutton Diary
December 2017—March 2018
December
2nd

6.00 - 7.30 pm Christmas tree lights switch-on (Outside Village Hall)

5th

7.30 pm

W.I. - “The Victorian Lacemaker” (Village Hall)

6th

7.30 pm

Parish Council Meeting (Village Hall)

6th

Ramble & Christmas Lunch (The Cheshire Cat)

7th

3.30 - 5.00 pm Primary School Christmas Fair (School)

13th

7.30 pm

Talkabout - Secret Santa (4 The Stables)

7.30 pm

Parish Council Meeting (Village Hall)

January
3rd
11th
17th

WI - Annual Lunch (The Mill Hotel)
7.30 pm

Talkabout - Post Christmas meal (The Boot, Willington)

6th

7.30 pm

W.I. - “The Mid Cheshire Line” (Village Hall)

7th

7.30 pm

Parish Council Meeting (Village Hall)

21st

7.30 pm

Talkabout - It’s a Guide’s life’ (50 Oaklands)

4th

11.59 pm

Copy deadline for the next issue of the Marigold

6th

7.30 pm

W.I. - Customs & Excise (Village Hall)

7th

7.30 pm

Parish Council Meeting (Village Hall)

21st

7.30 pm

Talkabout - Charity Night (36 Cinder Lane)

February

March
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Rev. Mark Hart, 41 Oaklands, 300306
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If you or your organisation would like to contribute to the Marigold please contact
John Beavan, 301015.
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